Abstract. Objective: Analysis anastomosis of the commonly used animal models and clinical features of chronic skin ulcer disease, put forward to recommendations for model refinement. Method: Summarize the characteristics of existing chronic skin ulcer model and molding method, according to traditional Chinese medicine and Western medicine clinical diagnosis standard of the chronic skin ulcer, analysis anastomosis of animal models and clinical disease characteristics and propose system of evaluation indexes and model improvement method of chronic skin ulcer model. Result: Chronic skin ulcer model is more, to some extent reflects the clinical features of chronic skin ulcer of traditional Chinese medicine and Western Medicine. The existing model has the characteristics of TCM etiology model, but the lack of evaluation of chronic skin ulcer animal modulus method. Conclusion: To establish the quantitative evaluation method of chronic skin ulcer, put forward the train of thought to perfect existing model.
Introduction
After various pathogenic factors invade the human body, caused general suppurative infection disease called surface ulcers [1] . Early onset of sore showed local blood stagnation, in the middle stage showed heat and meat rot [2] . Carrion become purulent, Qi and blood to decide the prognosis of late. Because of its easy to break, difficult convergence, refractory, recurrent, long duration, which bring great psychological and economic pressure to the patient [3] . How to combine the clinical symptoms of chronic skin ulcer animal model to evaluate the existing and how to improve the existing animal models is the focus of future research.
The Clinical Manifestations and Diagnostic Criteria of Western Medicine Skin Diagnostic Criteria
Index detection and diagnosis of chronic skin ulcer in Western medicine mainly are hemorheology blood viscosity increased, inflammatory response increased, examination of bacteria increased, wound repair lower, etc.
Clinical Manifestation
(1)The most common clinical symptoms: common acne, folliculitis, superficial skin abscess, cellulitis, erysipelas, thrombotic deep phlebitis, chronic leg ulcers.
(2)Biochemical indexes: Blood coagulation and microcirculation: blood viscosity, plasma viscosity, ESR, ESR, K, fibrinogen and other indexes increased, inflammatory response: IL-1, IL-6, IL-8, TNF-a and other inflammatory factors, neutrophil and white blood cell count increased, The repair process: epidermal growth factor (EGF), transforming growth factor (TGF) to promote the level of vascular endothelial growth factor reduced [7] .
The Clinical Manifestations and Diagnostic Standard of Chinese Medicine Skin

Diagnostic Criteria
Sore is a common clinical disease surgery. Surgical diseases can be divided into the sore, Xingza syndrome in two categories, including all of the tumor and ulcer, such as carbuncle, furuncle, flow of phlegm, streamer, scrofula. Clinical diagnostic criteria: (1) In accordance with the 2012 edition of the diagnostic criteria of traditional Chinese medicine. (2) Sore or tumor local color abnormal.(3) The area of sores or sores is greater than 2cm2 (4) Age 21~85 years old.Exclusion criteria:Narrow and difficult color differentiation lesions as fistula, sinus, osteomyelitis and other small and inconvenient color lesions.Congenital skin color abnormalities (albinism, pigmented nevus, hemangioma, etc).
Clinical Manifestation
Chinese medicine believes that the main pathogenesis of chronic skin ulcer is a deficiency, blood stasis, Wei is not smooth, skin dystrophy, compound pathogenic toxin. The pathogenesis of the disease is characterized by deficiency and excess, the deficiency of the essence, the deficiency of Qi, the deficiency of Qi and the heat, and the accumulation of damp heat and toxin.TCM syndrome of chronic skin ulcer were divided into two groups in Yin and Yang Syndrome, mainly through illness, disease, local and systemic symptom syndrome [5] .Yang syndrome are mainly manifested as bright red skin, high temperature; The swelling is high, the hardness is moderate, the range of the tumors is small, and the pain is obvious; The incidence of disease is rapid, easy to heal, shorter course of disease; Frequently occurring in muscles. Symptoms of Yin are mainly manifested as Pale skin, not hot or slightly cold; Flat or sunken; The onset is slow and difficult to cure; Stretch your bones and muscles. The syndrome differentiation of TCM is divided into two categories, yin and Yang, which are divided into 3 syndromes (see table 1 ):
The Animal Model of Skin
Model Animal Selection
We used to make chronic skin ulcer animal are large (small), guinea pigs. However, the ability of self healing of mice is strong, so it is difficult for the general skin damage model to meet the requirements of the medication cycle, and there is a certain gap between the wound performance of the model and the clinical indications of medication. This requires the model should be multiple factors superimposed, there should be norms, models should also have time constraints (see table 2).
Observation Index
General conditions: model animals weight, activity, overall shape, coat gloss, limbs and tail temperature, diet and defecation. The condition of the sore surface: the morphology of the sores, the healing condition (the area of the wound surface, the healing rate), the secretion and the mortality rate. 
Prospect
The biggest difference with other existing animal models, existing chronic skin ulcer models are characteristic of TCM animal model. Rats are commonly used as model animals, but the wound healing ability of rats is stronger, according to the characteristics of chronic ulcer of long duration, when making chronic Pyocutaneous model use the superposition method. At present, whether bacterial infection, incision, embedding, skin Pyocutaneous model of glucocorticoid manufacturing method only simulate the clinical skin ulcer symptoms, pathological mechanism for in vivo blood stasis ulcer is not reflected. In future, On the basis of the successful model, the model factors of the corresponding pattern should be superimposed. In the determination of indicators, clinical manifestations and diagnosis standard of TCM were not quantified and content. Western medicine for chronic skin ulcer disease classification contains more clinical performance, so that the lack of unified diagnostic criteria. Chronic Pyocutaneous model lack of quantitative evaluation method, this paper established a method related to quantitative evaluation, but according to the characteristics of the model, such as the perfect perfect index system.
